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Catherine Beard 
RE: New Docket Question 

Thank you for the updated information, Catherine. We will make the revision to the docket title per 
your request below and will move DN 05209-17 from undocketed matters (170000) to nev1' Docket 
170145-TX. 

Dorothy 

From: Catherine Beard 
Sent: Thursday, June 22, 2017 10:51 AM 
To: Dorothy Menasco 
Cc: Greg Fogleman 
Subject: RE: New Docket Question 

Hey Dorothy, 

No, there is no particular reason that the language needs to be exactly what was on the req to est dkt form. With 
that being said, please update the docket title to ... 

"Request for approval of name change on CLEC Certificate No. TY04 7 from Network Billing Systems, L.L.C. to 
Network Billing Systems, L.L.C. djbja Fusion djbja Solex. 

In response to No.7 on the form, both boxes were checked because supporting documentation was attached to the 
request form but also additional documentation MAY be provided at a later time. 

Finally, yes, DN 05209-17 should be moved from the undocketed matters of 170000 to this new docket that is 
being established. 

I hope that this clears things up!! If you have more questions, please let me know! 

Thanks, Dorothy! 

Catherine 

From: Dorothy Menasco 
Sent: Wednesday, June 21, 2017 4:26PM 
To: Catherine Beard 
Cc: Greg Fogleman 
Subject: New Docket Question 

Hi Catherine, 

We've received a request to establish docket for approval of a name change for Network Billing 
Systems. Is there a particular reason that the language needs to be exactly \vhat you've got on the req 
to est dkt? If not, please provide additional information. 
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No.7 on the request to est dkt says, "check one:" and both boxes are checked. 1) supporting 
documentation attached; and 2) to be provided with recommendation. I note that a letter from atty 
Isar is attached. Should No.2 be whited out or is additional information to also be provided with the 
recommendation? 

Additionally, please advise if DN 05209-17 should be moved from undocketed matters (170000) to 
the new docket when it's established. 

Thank you for your help! 

Dorothy 
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